
9 Valentine’s Day Gift Ideas
Most women tend to have a common complain, one which tends to recur each year on and on and on.
To most women, men are possibly the least interested people on earth in romance. When it comes to
love, women feel that love shouldn’t only be felt but also expressed. It’s the expression of love that
makes your sweetheart cherish you to the greatest extent. Valentine’s Day, the 13th day in the month of
February, is the one day all men can prove to their girl once and for all that they’ve got a trick or two up
their sleeve when it comes to being romantic and expressive about love.

To say “I love you” is one thing and to precisely show you that love them is another. Saying it requires
courage, while showing it requires your time and dedication. The easiest way to show a girl that you love
her is to give her a gift that she’ll admire. Yes, we know finding the right gift for a lovely damsel is harder
than climbing the Everest twice, but still, a man’s got to do what a man’s got to do. When it comes to
gifts, women only love three types of them: sentimental, surprising, or outright sexy!

Here, we give you a few ways you can woo your lovely lady this valentine’s and make a bond with her
heart like never before.

 Flowers
Flowers are the oldest trick in the book, and yet they always seem to work out just fine. Women
absolutely adore flowers; their soft petals, musky smells, and protective thorns make a woman envision
her in the place of the flower and adore her lover for it. Flowers are known to be effective
communicators of messages, without you actually having to say anything. One thing to look out for
though when gifting your lady love a flower, is making sure the flower is one she likes. A flower also
needs to be accompanied by a short love note or card, expressing love to make it last.

 Chocolates
Who among men hates chocolates? Ask a group of men this question and you’ll probably get a few
affirmatives. Ask the same question, though, to a group of ladies, and all you’ll get is a chorus of no one.
Women absolutely love chocolates, and if there is one safe gift you can’t give your girl this valentine’s,
it’s definitely chocolate. Women crave for chocolates. And hopefully, after you’ve gifted her some, she’ll
also start craving for you.

 Romantic Books or Movies
Men love horror or action packed movies that pack a punch. Women, though, are subtler, softer, and
more romantic in their movie tastes, and generally tend to love the soft romantic movies. This taste
continues in their book reading section too, where women love to read Mills and Boons, and other such
romantic novels that have love, sex, and romance all packed in one. To make sure she adores your
movie or book gift, a little research will help. You should know what she likes, so you can gift her a book
or movie that is sure to get you some well deserved brownie points.



 A Romantic Candle Night Dinner
Nothing spells romance like a lovely dinner with your special one in the lights of a candle alone. Dinners
have long been regarded as a romantic gesture; add candle lights to that gesture and you have
something that your woman is likely to adore for a very long time. Take her to a candle light dinner at
her favorite restaurant this valentine’s and express your love to her there. This is sure to melt the heart
of your sweetheart for sure.

 Jewelry
When it comes to women and their favorite gifts of all time, irrespective of the occasion, jewelry is likely
to occupy the top spot. Women love fancy, expensive, and valuable jewellery items. If you want to play
it safe, gift her a jewelry item this Valentine’s Day so that she remembers her valentine for years to
come.

 Ask her to marry you on Valentine’s Day
Before we tell you how good this gift is, here is a little disclaimer: only give her this gift when you deem
fit and ready to do so. Asking a girl to marry you on one of the most romantic days in the Calendar is the
kind of fantasy that’s written in folklore. She’ll love it.

 Take Her Out
If your girl loves you, you’ll know that there is nothing she wants more than your time and attention.
This valentine’s day, give her that and take her to a park or a movie she wanted to go out to. So that she
can enjoy your attention and company all to herself!

 Write her a Poem of Love:
They say poetry is eternal, use one of the oldest expressions of love to express your affection and
gratitude to your beloved on Valentine’s Day. Your poetry is likely to show her how deep your feelings
are for her and how thoughtful a present it is. Get in touch with your inner William Wordsworth!

 Show her a Video of Your Journey together through times
Women love emotions, and showing her videos of the journey you and her as a couple have taken for
time is one of the sweetest gift ideas in the world. Make sure you use this to your advantage.

In the end, it’s up to you to decide what you do for your lady on this Valentine’s.
Don’t be afraid, take that leap of faith and see the magic happen!
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